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No.F.4-96/2021-R (T&S-G) 

FEDERAL PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION, 

AGA KHAN ROAD, SECTOR F-5/1 
                         

   Islamabad, the 14
th
 December, 2022. 

 

 

Subject:- RECRUITMENT TO THE POST OF ASSISTANT PROFESSOR (FEMALE) (BS-18), 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION, DIRECTORATE, 

(CANTT. / GARRISON) COLLEGES, MINISTRY OF DEFENCE. 

 

PROVISIONALLY SHORT-LISTED CANDIDATES:- 

 

                The candidates whose Names & Roll Numbers are given below have been                              

provisionally short-listed and will be called for interview as and when scheduled subject to submission 

of documents mentioned against them. The candidates are also being informed by post:- 
 

2.  FPSC, due to unforeseen circumstances, has to sometime make certain changes in the 

scheduled programmes regarding interviews/personal hearings etc. Therefore, in order to facilitate the 

candidates, the candidates are advised to approach FPSC's official website for interviews/personal 

hearings etc. and other related information. Candidates are accordingly advised to regularly/frequently 

visit FPSC's website link (https://www.fpsc.gov.pk/exams/gr/interview-program-candidates-list) before 

arriving at their respective centers/venue for interviews/personal hearings schedules. 

S. 
No. 

Roll No. Name Domicile Documents required 
 

Category –A (Biology) 
 

1.  000022/I 
 

Javeria Naz 

 

Punjab DPC with exact date of appointment and 
domicile accepted on FPSC’s prescribed form 
(available on FPSC’s website) duly signed and 
stamped by issuing authority. 

2.  000023/I Madiha Sadiq Punjab ---------------- 

3.  000024/I 

 

Mewish Raja 
 

Punjab i) DPC with exact date of appointment and 
domicile accepted on FPSC’s prescribed form 
(available on FPSC’s website) duly signed and 
stamped by issuing authority. 
ii) B.Sc. Transcript showing that she studied 
Botany & Zoology subjects at Bachelor level 
(as claimed). 

4.  000026/I Meryum Munier Balochistan ---------------- 

5.  000037/K Samra Sindh (R) Experience certificate with job description and 
exact dates as per detailed experience format 
(Annex-A) (available on FPSC’s website) for 
the posts of HST (BS-15) from 29.01.2015 to 
31.07.2017 and as Lecturer (Biology) (BS-17) in 
IMCG from 16.08.2017 to 21.06.2021 (up to 
closing date as claimed in DPC is required) 
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6.  000073/P Hina Bahar KPK Experience certificate (as claimed in Bio-data 
form as well as in DPC) with job description 
and exact dates as per detailed experience 
format (Annex-A) (available on FPSC’s 
website) for the post of Lecturer in Zoology    
(BS-17) in Higher Education Department, KP 
from 26.10.2017 to 21.6.2021 (up to closing 
date) 
 
 

Category –B (Chemistry) 

1.  000090/I Saba Ashraf Punjab ---------------- 

2.  000093/I Farah Arif Punjab ---------------- 

3.  000094/I Fouzia Bibi KPK ---------------- 

4.  000106/I Sadia Kanwal Sindh (R ) ---------------- 

5.  000113/I Um-e-Farwa Punjab ---------------- 

Category –C (Economics) 

 

1.  000143/I 
 

Asma Naseer Punjab ---------------- 

2.  000144/I Farhat Yasmin Punjab ---------------- 

3.  000146/I Memona Siraj Balochistan ---------------- 

Category –D (English) 

1.  000168/I Hajra Sadaqat KPK M.S. English (Linguistics & Literature) and 
B.Ed. degree required. 

2.  000181/I Sahar Sultan Punjab B.Ed. degree required. 

3.  000187/I Syeda Amna 
Nuzhat 
 

Punjab ---------------- 

4.  000188/I Tahira Jabeen 
 

Punjab ---------------- 

5.  000211/Q Memoona Balochistan Experience certificate with job description and 
exact dates as per detailed experience format 
(Annex-A) (available on FPSC’s website) for 
the post of Lecturer (BS-17) from 28.11.2012 to 
21.06.2021 (up to closing date) in Directorate 
of FGEI(C/G), Rawalpindi (as claimed in 
Biodata form as well as in DPC. 
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Category –E (Islamiyat) 

1.  000216/I Asma Sultana Punjab M.A. Islamic studies Transcript/ DMC as 
proof of Grade/ Division / CGPA & date of 
declaration of result. 

2.  000217/I Bibi Zenab KPK ---------------- 

3.  000235/P Kausar KPK Fresh DPC with exact date of appointment 
and domicile accepted on FPSC’s prescribed 
form (available on FPSC’s website) duly 
signed and stamped by issuing authority. 
ii) Experience certificate with job description 
and exact dates as per detailed experience 
format (Annex-A) (available on FPSC’s 
website) for the post of PET (BS-15) from 
14.3.2007 to 20.01.2016 and as Lecturer (BS-17) 
from 21.1.2016 to 31.01.2018 as claimed in 
DPC. 

 
Category –F (Mathematics) 

 

1.  000256/I Maryam Shahab Punjab ---------------- 

2.  000269/I Sidra Shaheen Punjab B.Ed. degree required. 

3.  000271/I Summaiya Neelam Punjab ---------------- 

4.  000283/P Sumira Sahar KPK ---------------- 

5.  000285/
Q 

Fatima Khaliq Balochistan Self Domicile Certificate required. 

 
Category –G (Pakistan Studies) 

1.  000292/I Sundus Malik KPK ---------------- 

2.  000296/I Sana Khan Punjab ---------------- 

3.  000300/I Unsa Jamshed Punjab Ph.D. (Part-II) Transcript/ DMC as proof of 
Grade/ Division/ CGPA and date of 
declaration of result. 

 
Category –H (Physics) 

 

1.  000308/I Aneesa Nawaz KPK ---------------- 

2.  000315/I Mahwish Naseer Punjab ---------------- 

3.  000326/I Zil Lai Ayesha Punjab ---------------- 

4.  000341/P Sadia Tabasam KPK ---------------- 
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Category –I (Psychology) 
 

1.  000345/I Amina Talat Punjab Original DPC with exact date of appointment and 
domicile accepted on FPSC’s prescribed form 
(available on FPSC’s website) duly signed and 
stamped by issuing authority. 

2.  000350/I Noor ul Ain KPK Original DPC with exact date of appointment and 
domicile accepted on FPSC’s prescribed form 
(available on FPSC’s website) duly signed and 
stamped by issuing authority. 

3.  000353/I Saadiya Abbasi Punjab ---------------- 

4.  000354/I Sadia Ahmad Punjab M.Phil. degree required. 

5.  000371/L Nazia Yaqoob Punjab ---------------- 

Category –J (Urdu) 

1.  000393/I Sidra Akhtar Punjab ---------------- 

 

REJECTED CANDIDATE(S):- 

 

2.  The candidates whose Names & Roll Numbers are given below have been rejected for 

the reason(s) mentioned against their names and they are also being informed by post:- 

S.No. Roll No. Name Domicile Documents 

required 

Reason of Rejection 

Category –A (Biology) 
 

-NIL- 

Category –B (Chemistry) 
 

1. 4

. 

000110/I 

 

Shagufta Parveen 

 

Punjab ---------------- In response to FPSC notice dated 

17.6.2022 did not submit requisite 

documents within stipulated period to 

determine eligibility. 

Category –C (Economics) 
 

1. 2

. 

000151/K 

 

Sadaf Gul Farooq 

 

Balochistan ---------------- Lacked relevant post qualification 

experience by 4 months and 10 day on 

the closing date i.e. on 21.6.2021. 

2. 1

. 

000160/P 

 

Sadia Arshad 

 

KPK ---------------- Did not possess 5 years relevant post 

qualification experience on the closing 

date i.e. on 21.6.2021 as advertised. 

Category –D (English) 
 

1. 1

1

. 

000215/K 

 

Ruqiya 

 

Sindh (R ) Matric Certificate 

/ proof of age 

issued by 

Secretary, BISE. 

Did not possess 5 years relevant post 
qualification experience on the closing 
date i.e. on 21.6.2021 as advertised. 
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Category –E (Islamiyat) 
 

1.  000230/K 

 

Samreen 

 

Sindh (R ) ---------------- Did not possess 5 years relevant 
post qualification experience in 
Teaching at College/ University on 
the closing date i.e. on 21.6.2021 as 
advertised. 

Category –F (Mathematics) 
 

-NIL- 

Category –G (Pakistan Studies) 
 

1.  000288/I 

 

Ayesha Nawaz 

Malik 

 

Punjab ---------------- i) Did not possess required 

educational qualification on the 

closing date as advertised. 

ii)  Did not possess 05 or 03 years 

years relevant post qualification 

experience being irrelevant 

qualification i.e. M.Sc. and M.Phil. 

in International Relations instead of 

Pakistan studies respectively as 

advertised. 

2.  000290/I 

 

Iram Zaman 

 

Punjab ---------------- Lacked relevant post qualification 

experience after M.Sc. in Pak. 

Studies by 09 months and 28 days 

on the closing date .i.e. 21.6.02021 

(even after allowing her 2 years 

relaxation in experience being MS/ 

M.Phil. degrees holder ) 

3.  000295/I 

 

Sana Fatima 

 

Punjab ---------------- Did not possess 03 years relevant 

post qualification experience after 

M.Phil. in Pak. Studies as 

advertised. 

4.  000302/L 

 

Asima Habib 

 

Punjab ---------------- i) Did not possess required 

educational qualification i.e. Master 

degree in Pakistan Studies on the 

closing date as advertised. 
ii) Did not possess 5 years post 
qualification experience being 
irrelevant qualification i.e. Master’s 
degree in Political Science instead 
of Pak. Studies on the closing date 
i.e. on 21.06.2021 as advertised. 

Category –H (Physics) 
 

1.  000310/I 

 

Bushra Mir 

 

KPK  Lacked relevant post qualification 

experience by 3 years, 2 months 

and 25 days on the closing date i.e. 

on 21.6.2021 as advertised. 

2.  000314/I 

 

Irum Akhtar 

 

Punjab  i) In response to FPSC notice dated 

17.6.2022 did not submit requisite 

documents within stipulated period 

to determine eligibility. 

ii) Also overage by 6 months and 9 

days on the closing date i.e. on 

21.6.2021 as advertised. 
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3.  000325/I 

 

Uzma Naheed 

 

Punjab Experience certificate with 

job description and exact 

dates as per detailed 

experience format (Annex-A) 

(available on FPSC’s 

website) for the post of ESE 

(Maths & Science) Teacher 

(BS-14) in Labour & 

Houman Resource 

Department from 05.09.2019 

to 21.6.2021 (closing date) 

(Also state the experience is 

of College or University 

level) 

Lacked relevant post 

qualification Experience by 

02 months and 21 days on 

the closing date i.e. on 

21.06.2021 as advertised. 

4.  000340/P 

 

Maryam Shahab 

 

KPK i) DPC with exact date of 

appointment and domicile 

accepted on FPSC’s 

prescribed form (available on 

FPSC’s website) duly signed 

and stamped by issuing 

authority. 

ii) Experience certificate with 

job description and exact 

dates as per detailed 

experience format (Annex-A) 

(Available on FPSC’s 

website) for the posts of 

Lecturer in Physics (BS-18) 

in Education Department and 

Lecturer (Physics) in Higher 

Education Department from 

22.10.2014 to 21.06.2021 

(closing date) (as claimed in 

Bio-data form). 

Did not possess/ furnished 

proof of 5 years post 

qualification experience at 

College / University level 

on the closing date i.e. on 

20.6.2021 as advertised. 

Category –I (Psychology) 

1.  000360/I 

 

Zooni Ashfaq Punjab i) DPC with exact date of 

appointment and domicile 

accepted on FPSC’s 

prescribed form (available on 

FPSC’s website) duly signed 

and stamped by issuing 

authority. 

ii) Proof that she has 

completed Ph.D. Psychology 

on or before the closing date 

i.e. on 21.06.2021. 

Did not possess relevant 

post qualification 

experience in teaching at 

College/ University level as 

one year (after Ph.D.), 

3years (After M.Phil) and 5 

years (after Master’s 

degree) on or before the 

closing date i.e. on 

21.6.2021 as required/ 

advertised. 
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LOW MERIT AND FAILED CANDIDATE(S): 

 

2.  The remaining candidates in the subject cited case are low in order of merit and fail on 

the basis of written Screening Test and they will not be called for interview. It may also be noted that no 

further written communication shall be made in this regard. 

 

Note The names and number of provisionally short-listed /rejected candidates are subject to 

modification after Commission’s decision on the representations/review petitions (if any) of 

rejected candidates in terms of Section 7(3) of the FPSC Ordinance, 1977. 

 

 

 

 Sd/- 

(Altaf Ahmad Khan) 

Assistant Director (T&S-G) 

2.  000363/L 

 

Amna Aurooj 

 

Punjab  i) Did not possess required 

Educational Qualification i.e. 

Master’s degree in Psychology on 

the closing date as advertised. 

ii) Did not possess 05 years relevant 

post qualification experience on the 

closing date i.e. on 21.6.2021 as 

advertised. 

3.  000378/P 

 

Sana Jamil 

 

KPK ----------- Did not possess relevant post 

qualification experience in the field 

of Teaching as 5 years after 

Master’s degree and 3 years after 

M.Phil. degree on or before the 

closing date i.e. on 21.06.2021 as 

advertised. 

 

Category –J (Urdu) 

-NIL- 


